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REFLECTIONS....... So What Has Changed in Thirty Years?
On 29 July 1979 our very small beginning community received these words: ‘You are mine.
I have lifted you out of the mire and filth of the world. I have lifted you to be a witness to my
name. You are firmly in my hand this day, I shall go before you, I will form you, I will teach you. I
am with you. Put your hand in mine, I will lead you along the path, the way I want you to go, trust
in me.’
What made me give my ‘yes’ to a lifetime committed to building community? And then stand with
my young family to make a full covenant commitment on 4 August 1980? Yes, you do not
need be a rocket scientist to work out that we had hardly taken any training or initiations at that
time - we had none! But we needed a committed core to step forward and say YES.
How did I get to that point so early? Well I looked at the words spoken and I believed. I put my
hand to the plough.
I believed we had been lifted from mire, I wanted to be a witness to Jesus, I liked being firmly
in his hand, I wanted to follow and to be ‘improved’. I did put my hand in his as best I could. And
I took my family with me.
So what has changed in thirty years for me? Absolutely nothing. I still believe, I still want, I still
like, and I still need ‘improving’.
Christian Community cannot be an appendage to an already busy life. If you are doing it that
way, you are doing it wrong. Embrace it as life. Living in Christian Community is a valid way of
living life, and living life to the full. I thank God that he has called Veronica and I into such a
place as this, at such a time as this - the Lamb of God. And I pray God will grant us the grace
and ability to stand firm as a members of the Lamb of God until He calls us home.
Roger Foley: Senior Coordinator
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Congratulations!


OUR PEOPLE …

Analise Borkus [Christchurch] as she placed first at the Victoria state gymnastics champs
and the Christchurch team came away first in the team's event. Congratulations!

With sadness, yet confidence in the Lord, we remember:


Imelda Van Der Werff [Christchurch], whose father died on June 12.

[Note to all Branch leaders: Please send your local news/snippets to Roger Foley or Tom
Caballes so that we can acknowledge important occasions in the lives of our brothers
and sisters and make sure we do not miss any of them.]

NEWS AND ARTICLES
NEW LAMB OF GOD WEBSITE!
We recently lost our right to use our previous domain name [www.lambofgodcommunity.com ]
and we secured a new name for our website. Our new website is:

www.lambofgodcommunity.net
Please visit the new website and bookmark the page! Part of the website may still be under
construction, please be patient. If you have any comments, please inform Tom Caballes about it.
Disclaimer: Please note that the Lamb of God community is no longer responsible for the
contents of the old website and we advise all our members and friends to stop going to the old
website. Your may also need to delete the old website from your bookmarks/favourites.

FIJIAN FAMILY JOINS LAMB OF GOD
It was with great joy the Christchurch
branch received Aselemo and Ana
Masara and family - Benjamin, Seva,
Sisilia, Lote, Seiniana and Valavia into
Initial Commitment in June. The
‘connection’ with the Masara family
happened several years ago when
Roger and Veronica gave a ‘Steps to
Strengthen Your Marriage’ Seminar in
Suva, Fiji. Ana attended and when she
heard us say we were from
Christchurch decided to talk with us
after the Seminar. She told us her
husband Aselemo had just moved to
Christchurch
having
accepted
redundancy from his Suva employer
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and was now there looking to establish in work and accommodation. Would we contact him? We
did and the relationship started.
Shortly after Aselemo and Roger met, Aselemo received news from Ana that she was expecting
a baby, conceived just before he departed for New Zealand. This was wonderful news but it
made it so tough for both Aselemo and Ana being separated. The Branch invited Aselemo to live
on-site in our previous office centre [The Cottage] at Lamb of God and we were able to
financially assist the family by charging an initial very low rent. What a joy when the family
eventually reunited here in Christchurch. They add a wonderful ‘flavour’ to our branch and we
are delighted to now receive them into membership.
Interestingly son Benjamin is returning to Fiji in September as a member our Youth Mission
Team. Go Ben.......

30th ANNIVERSARY EVENTS IN CHRISTCHURCH 4-5 JULY
The Christchurch Branch is hosting two special events early July to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the founding of the Lamb of God. On Saturday 4 July we are hosting an invitation
only family Lord’s Day and catered meal, with special invited guests from various churches, from
the Charismatic Renewal, the Light of Christ Community and Lamb of God leaders from
Auckland, Napier, Wellington, Nelson, Blenheim, Timaru and Dunedin. Following the Celebration
Meal, there will be an Anniversary Power-Point presentation which has photographs as far back
as 1979 tracking various aspects of our life as a Christian Community. For our branch - this is a
huge event to host, cater, serve and accommodate - but what a joy!
On Sunday 5 July we continue the Celebrations with a Special General Gathering [2.00 to
4.00pm] open to all. This will include a sustained time of worship, a briefer version of the PowerPoint, items of song and dance, and a time of witnessing. It concludes with a time of fellowship
for adults and an ice-cream feast for the children. [Please refer to the separate notice in this
issue, page 6.]

‘ENDEAVOUR FUND’ TO SUPPORT OUR YOUTH
Several months ago the Lamb of God received a substantial special donation from a member
family. This donation has been set aside into a deposit fund known as the Endeavour Fund,
and the purpose is to assist and subsidize some of our youth to undertake courses, particular
training or Biblical study with the objectives of strengthening their walk with the Lord and using
what is learnt to better serve as a member of the Lamb of God.
I am pleased to advise we now have three national ‘trustees’ and their initial task is to set up
guidelines and an application process for the Fund. Elias Martis of our Auckland Branch will lead
the team, and will be assisted by Jaison Mariposa [Central Region] and Kath Murray [South
Island Region]. In due course the Endeavour Fund will be open to receive donations from
members or other persons towards its objectives.
Roger Foley: Senior Coordinator
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AUCKLAND BRANCH TELEGAMES
The Auckland branch recently held a Telegames night after a Lord’s Day on May 30 and the
brothers and sisters of all ages had a fantastic time together. Some wacky games were held,
including catch the flying paper with boxes tied in their wastes. What a great, enjoyable night!

FR. JOHN REA’S HEALING MINISTRY TESTIMONIES
[Fr. John’s Healing Rally in Pemberton, about four hours drive south of Perth]
This is Anne's Testimony: Anne and her husband have a farm just outside Boyup Brook.
Anne fell off a motorbike about 6 years ago, and suffered an injured left shoulder. She has
physiotherapy treatment on and off since the accident but it doesn't give her much relief, and felt
she would just have to live with it. Now and then the pain gets really annoying and to get relief,
she joins her hands behind her back and pulls her shoulders back and forth.
Fr. John was conducting a Healing Rally in The Sacred Heart Church, Pemberton, West
Australia, on Saturday, 2nd May 2009, and Anne came for the rally. She said that as soon as Fr.
John started to talk, she felt a warm feeling and softness, like her shoulder and arm were
wrapped in cotton wool, she felt this from her shoulder down to her elbow, and the pain left her.
She considers herself healed and is still amazed at what happened to her.
This is Angela's Testimony: Angela fell down stairs at the University of Western Australia
sometime in 1972 and broke her spine. She had an operation on her spine that was successful,
but was in hospital for many weeks. When she was in about her mid 50's she developed
arthritis, and most of it centred about the area of the spine operation. As she became older, the
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arthritis spread up to her neck and down to her ankles. Over the years, she has suffered a lot of
pain and lack of sleep. She is 84 years old.
Angela went down to Pemberton, West Australia, about an hour's drive from Boyup Brook,
where she lives, on Saturday 2nd May 2009, to attend a Fr. John Rea Healing Seminar with her
friend Pauline. During the afternoon session, Fr. John mentioned various illnesses, and asked if
anyone was suffering from them to stand up. When Fr. John mentioned arthritis, Angela
immediately stood up, along with about 6 other people. Fr. John asked the people sitting around
them to lay hands on them as he prayed, and h asked those standing up, to form their prayer to
the Lord, and to tell Him exactly which part of their body they would like healed.
(Now Angela is unique, she has a great faith, and strong sense of right and wrong, and you'll get
told in no uncertain terms, which is what all people love about her. She said, "I told Jesus, that I
would like Him to heal me from my back to my knees, but not my neck or below my knees,
because He wants us to share a little bit of His sufferings on the Cross, with Him, and if I ask for
all of me to be healed, I'll have nothing to offer Him.")
So she formed the above into a prayer and the next thing she knew, the area she had asked
healing for, became gently warm and very comfortable and the pain left her. She still glows when
you ask her how she's feeling, and it's so nice to see her smiling more.
Other Healings: The Lord healed Joyce Vivian of a knee condition on my previous visit. When
asked to give testimony about it at a public rally this time round she at first demurred.
Immediately she had twinges of the old trouble and straight away reversed her decision and the
twinges went. She told this in the course of testifying.
At the same public rally Ian Leaning testified. His wife Linda had an ectopic pregnancy and as
a result lost the fallopian tube. The other fallopian tube was so badly scared that their chances
of having another child were “slim to nil”. They were prepared to pay AU$10,000.00 for IVF
treatment but were told by the experts in that field that there was equally slight chance of
conceiving. At the mother-in-law’s request they came to my previous meeting, 14 months
earlier. I had asked for an October conception but they conceived in April and now have
Charlie. In June 2008 Ian developed a back problem. He has had a motor bike accident 30
years ago. X-rays revealed an inoperable tumour. Connie, the mother-in-law gave him a prayed
over handkerchief. The doctor then revised his opinion … not a tumour but scar tissue from
surgery 30 years ago. Ian is a non believer.
Fr. John Rea

Winter Appeal 2009
The Lamb of God Winter Appeal has started and will run through the months of June and July.
Through the Winter Appeal, the Lamb of God Community asks their members and friends to
help support community building and leadership training for brothers and sisters whom the
community is assisting. The community’s work in Fiji is growing. In September, our Youth
Mission Team goes to Fiji and will advance our work in Fiji.
If you have not given your donation for the Winter Appeal or if you misplaced the letter, please
contact Tom [by phone 09 627 4569 or by e-mail josethomascaballes@gmail.com] so he can
arrange a way for you to do so.
Many thanks to all who have donated so far to the Winter Appeal 2009 – God bless you!
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30th Anniversary of the Lamb of God
Celebration Family Gathering
We would be honoured if you are able to join us as a special guest as we
celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the Lamb of God Community.
You have played a part in this journey and we really appreciate the
support and friendship you have shown these many years. We do hope
you can join us. This is a family event so please feel free to bring
friends and family.
Following a time of thanksgiving prayer there will be a short Power
Point Presentation, with photographs, showing some significant parts of
our journey thus far.

Sunday 5 July @ the Lamb of God Centre
2.00pm to 4.00pm
Afterwards there will be a time to fellowship over tea, juice, coffee
and biscuits for adults and an ice-cream feast for the children.
We do hope you can join us.
Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz
The Leadership Team @ the Lamb of God
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‘CHALLENGES IN LIVING TOGETHER AS COMMUNITY’
Resource for House Group Discussion by Roger Foley

‘Maintaining Being at the Cutting Edge’
July 2009

Luke 9 [57-62]: As they were walking along the road, a man said to him, ‘I will follow
you wherever you go. Jesus replied, ‘Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of Man has no place to lay his head.’ He said to another man, ‘Follow me.’
But the man replied, ‘Lord, first let me go and bury my father.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Let the
dead bury their own dead, but you go and proclaim the kingdom of God.’ Still another
said, ‘I will follow you, Lord; but first let me go back and say good-by to my family.’ Jesus
replied, ‘No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the
kingdom of God.’
* Jesus is meaning we need keep focus on His call on OUR lives.
* There can be no looking back, no compromise with ‘the world.’
* Our ‘yes’ to Jesus needs to be ‘yes’ and that calls for a committed focus.
* We are to be ‘radical’ for Christ; in the world but not of the world.

The Importance of ‘Maintaining’
* The wide road or the narrow? Both go the distance, they do not merge.
* Seeing it through, maintaining it day in and day out, IS challenging.
* Daily Disciplines of a Dedicated Disciple lead to Eternal Life.

Life Is For Greater Than Simply Having A ‘Good Time’ On Earth
1. Life is meant to be more than the ‘here and now’
2. When your body dies, it is not all over for you, or your family
3. You will spend far more time on the ‘other side of death’
* How we live life this side of death will decide where we live eternity and that is the
same for all people, including those in our family, our house group, our church and our
workplace
* Jesus said it plainly enough ‘follow me’- meaning in life and in word.

Discussion Starters- Taking Stock [Tomorrow Might Be Too Late]
1. How are you going with those ‘daily disciplines’?
2. How can members of your group support each other in these areas?
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KAIROS NEW ZEALAND YOUTH NEWS

Kairos New Zealand Schedule of Events – 2009
July 04
July 10-12
July 17-19

Kairos Youth Rally
Mid-Winter V
Winter Oasis

Auckland
Christchurch
Auckland

Sep 24 – Oct 6

Fiji Mission trip

Fiji

Oct 03
Oct 17
Dec 11
Jan 10-14
Jan 15-16
Jan 17-27

Kairos Youth Leaders Training
EDGE Family Night
Kairos Christmas Party
Summer Oasis 2010
S/O Leaders Training
Men’s Summer Household

Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Christchurch
Christchurch
TBA

WEB SITES WORTH NOTING
KAIROS South Pacific Web Site – go take a look …
Check it out atwww.kairossp.com
You can network and chat with other young people by going to this website:

http://www.kairossp.com/kairosspnzchatroom.htm
We designated every Friday night at 10pm as a time to meet other young people.

Sign up [free] for Youth Culture Newsletter ……
The most recent edition of the Youth Culture Newsletter is now available online. It will no
longer be sent to you via the Lamb of God e-mail list but you can get it at this linkhttp://www.kairos-na.org/youthculturenewsletter.htm
This is a recommended Sword of the Spirit publication for youth and parents.

Living Bulwark Sword of the Spirit – Recommended!
This Sword of the Spirit on-line publication has received more than 43,000 visits (an
average of 135 visits each day) in its first year. All back issues for the past 12 months
can be found at: http://www.swordofthespirit.net/bulwark/archives.htm. The current issue
of the online magazine can be seen at: www.swordofthespirit.net/bulwark/index.html .
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FR. JOHN REA HEALING MINISTRY
ITINERARY FOR 2009
July
August 10 Monday
August 11 Tuesday

RECESS
Fr John speaks about Mary [Centre; followed by healing prayer]
Fr John speaks about Marriage [Centre; followed by healing
prayer]
August 12 Wednesday Fr John speaks about Gifts of the Spirit [Centre; followed by prayer]
August 13 Thursday Fr John speaks about Faith [Centre; followed by healing prayer]
August 14 Friday
Maybe West Coast
August 15 Saturday
Free day
August 16 Sunday
Healing Meeting: Lamb of God Centre
24 -31 August
Healing Services, “Sword of the Spirit”, Miami
03 -13 September
Healing Services, “People of Hope”. New Jersey
14 -20 September
Healing Services, “People of God”, Pittsburgh PA
21 Sept- 03 Oct
Healing Services, “Work of Christ”, Lansing MI
05 - 31 October
Samoa; Carmelite Retreat and ministry for Archbishop Alapati
08 – 18 November
South Island Healing Services with Lamb of God Community

SENDING NEWS FOR CHRONICLE PUBLICATION
Branches are encouraged to email news, photos, happenings and snippets to Tom Caballes at
josethomascaballes@gmail.com. Each issue is closed around the 20th of the month.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT OUR RECORDS
Membership Records and Data: Branch leaders are responsible to keep updated records and
then email all new attendee additions, deletions, address and phone changes, births, deaths,
transfers, etc to Tom Caballes
josethomascaballes@gmail.com
and copy to
Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz

BIRTHDAY INFORMATION
[day and month, but year is optional] Branch leaders are asked to keep updated records and
email all new attendee additions to –
Tom Caballes josethomascaballes@gmail.com

GETTING CHRONICLE & OTHER NEWS BY EMAIL
[1] If you are receiving this as an electronic edition, we just need hear if and when you change
your email address. Notify Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
[2] If you are receiving this by hard copy but you have an email address, please send your email
address to Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
[3] The Chronicle has a national and international mailing schedule. If you know of others
wishing to be added, notify Lamb_of_God@clear.net.nz.
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Birthdays for July
SURNAME
D'Souza
Fordham
Sison
Adrian
Penteado
Synott
Alejandro
Sison
Zalamea
Cullen
Borkus
Masara
Mendoza
Sequeira
Joslen
Kay
Caballes
Mathetha
Challies
Gueco
Kuresa
Nicholls
Borkus
MacManus
Fernandes
Masara
Stolten
Desouza
Humphries
O'Neill
O'Neill
Patrao
Homes
Lim
Lyons
Alejandro
Gomes
Cullen
D'Silva
McKenzie
O'Malley
Black
Blackwell

NAME
Ronnie
Angela
Tiza
Murray
Angela
Valerie
Joseph
Seth
Henri
Dianne
Analise
Valavia
Misael
Collin
Brett
Tim
Jerome
Michael
Jonathan
Riza
Rosana
Laura
Tony
John
Dorothy
Ben
Hannah
Jacintha
Julie
Jacinta
Stephanie
Hazel
Sara
Patrick
Felicity
Paolo
Nisitha
Joshua
Elvis
Helen
Nui
David
Andrew

BIRTHDAY BRANCH
01/07
01/07
01/07
02/07
02/07
02/07
03/07
03/07
04/07
06/07
07/07
07/07
07/07
07/07
08/07
09/07
10/07
10/07
12/07
12/07
12/07
14/07
15/07
15/07
19/07
19/07
19/07
20/07
20/07
20/07
20/07
20/07
21/07
21/07
21/07
22/07
22/07
23/07
23/07
24/07
24/07
27/07
27/07

Auckland
Christchurch
Central
Blenheim
Auckland
Blenheim
Central
Wellington
Central
Christchurch
Christchurch
Christchurch
Central
Auckland
Christchurch
Christchurch
Wellington
Blenheim
Christchurch
Central
Auckland
Christchurch
Christchurch
Southern
Auckland
Christchurch
Auckland
Auckland
Christchurch
Blenheim
Blenheim
Auckland
Southern
Auckland
Christchurch
Wellington
Auckland
Christchurch
Auckland
Christchurch
Central
Christchurch
Nelson
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SURNAME

NAME

BIRTHDAY BRANCH

Challies
Dalgado
Hall
Intervencion
MacManus

Ambrose
Jacinta
Rosjier
Wyeth Karolyn
Janet

27/07
28/07
28/07
29/07
31/07

Christchurch
Auckland
Auckland
Southern
Southern

Wedding Anniversaries for the Month of July
SURNAME
Caballes
Dekker
Matthews
Afamasaga

PRAYERWATCH

NAMES
Robert
Michael
David
Anitelea

Ethel
Julia
Emily
Pogia

DATE
01/07
14/07
14/07
17/07

BRANCH
Central
Blenheim
Christchurch
Central

SOLDIERS OF CHRIST, ARISE

Colossians 2:15 And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public
spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross.
The central focal point of the whole human history is the ‘Cross of Christ’ and for us as
Christians we cannot conceive what it was like to live before the ‘Cross of Christ’. Those living
before the ‘Cross of Christ’ were dead in their sin but for us the redeeming work of Jesus’ death
on the Cross gives us forgiveness of our sins. We live in the blessing of an incredible event as
God is reconciling the world back to life through Jesus Christ. The death and resurrection of
Jesus spelled defeat for the enemy so we have sicknesses healed, bondages broken, sins
forgiven and the broken made whole. No wonder Paul said in Galatians 6:14 - May I never
boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which [Or whom] the world
has been crucified to me, and I to the world.
The point of unity for all true Christians is the ‘Cross of Christ’ whether we are Jew or Gentile,
male or female, slave or free, black or white: Jesus is our peace.
1 Corinthians 1:18 For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are
perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God.
Let us always remember the ‘Cross of Christ’, the importance it has in saving us, the central
position it has in our way of life and the way we live out this special call and finally the power it
has and gives to us as we walk with Jesus.
If you have any comments or questions concerning the Prayerwatch then please send them to
me at alan.mckenzie@clear.net.nz or give them to one of your branch leaders to send to me.
God bless and watch over you all.
Alan McKenzie. National Coordinator Prayerwatch.
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Lamb of God Prayerwatch - Prayer Intentions
SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Against strongholds of Apathy, Witchcraft, Confusion and other named spirits.
INTERCESSORY PRAYER
COMMUNITIES Protect and bless the life and mission of SWORD OF THE SPIRIT, Patmos
Community [Fiji], Vanuatu Group, Light of Christ [Nelson], The Covenanted Community For
Christ, [Penang & Taiping], Lamb of God Nadi Branch, [Fiji], Protect and bless their life and
mission.
FAMILY
Auckland: Chris, Shalini and Denver Saldanha, Keith & Rohini Lewis, Jo & Anila Collins, Gladys
Gomes, Bernie MacNevin, Elvis & Andrea D’Silva, Peter Celestine, Yvonne D'Souza, Basil &
Reena Fernandes, Ivan and Sheila D'Souza, Joseph & Teresa Gomes, Elizabeth Locke,
Dominic, Sandra & Francis Rajkumar, Karyn & Neville Coutinho, Wayne & Michelle Cammell,
Caedmon and Nicky Rebello, Lionel & Carol D'Souza, Central: Orencio & Riza Gueco, Jun &
Angie Briguera, Cutie Zalamea, Blenheim: Jamie & Judith Rodgers, Mark & Mary Jackson,
Mike & Cheryl Garrett, Christchurch: Roger & Veronica Foley & family, Robert & Karen Van
Doorn & family, Darren & Julie Humphries, Bev Cummins, Philip & Alison Middlemiss, Lesley
Tilston, Bernard & Andrea Forster, Southern: John & Janet MacManus, Richard & Christine
May, Margaret & Alan McKenzie,
HEALING CANCER
Auckland: Christine Pinto, Sandra Middlecote, Central: Bryan Scoullar, Blenheim: Carol
Cullimore, David Aberhart, Tony Price, Christchurch: Margaret Considine,
HEALING HEART
Auckland: Winona D’Costa, Alfred Saldanha, Allan Carvalho, Maria dos Anjos D'Souza,
Central: Paul Oliver, Blenheim: Chris Fredericks, Jamie Rodgers Christchurch: Dorelle Ham,
Undine Cavanagh, Philip Middlemiss, Chris O’Connell,
HEALING
Auckland: Thomas Hong, Edward D'Souza, Peter D’Souza, Chris Saldanha, TJ Brown &
Samuel, Elise D'Souza, Valerie Menezes, Cheryl Lobo, Katie Cammell, Shalini Saldana, Jesse
and Peter Delgado, Fatima Joy, Audrey Cabral, Marinelle Misst, Collin and Vimath Sequeira,
Ruby Lowe, Tili Leatitagaloa, Philomena Lobo, Tony Antao, Susan Dias, Chrisanne Antao,
Lovlin Franswah, Sheila D'Souza, Cynthia Braganza, Dorothy Fernandez, Sandra Rajkumar,
Luiza & Luan Antao, Manuel Lobo, Joel Tham, Nathan Coutinho, Dominic Braganza, Central:
Stephanie O’Connell, Raphael (Bubbles) Rufino, Alice Rufino, Sharon Powick, Michael Powick,
Jacob Muollo, Blenheim: Peter Greig, Josiah Grieg, Grace Weston, Mike Garrett, Micah
Rodgers, Christchurch: Lisa Borkus, Karin Van Doorn, Chris Aston Grieve, Veronica Foley,
David Black, Siobhan Forster, Andrea Forster, Catherine Roberts, Andrew Black, Southern: Fr.
Merv McGettigan, Daniel MacManus, Steven & Judy Homes & family, Sara Homes, Pat Forster,
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BEREAVEMENT
Christchurch: Mark & Kirsten Challies, Imelda Van Der Werff,
OTHERS NEEDS
Auckland: Stanley & Teresa D'Souza & family, Keith & Rohini Lewis & family, Mark & Elizabeth
Stolten, Sean D’Silva, Bradley Pinto, Bob Misst, Greg Hall, Christine Fonseca, Deepak D’Souza,
Alwin D’Souza,
COVERING PRAYER
National Council, Kairos Ministries, Branch Life, Lamb of God Centre, Branch Visitations,
Clustering in Auckland, Ministry of Fr John Rea, Employment of Members, Light of Christ
Special Ministry, Wellington branch [sickness among extended family], Bruce Yocum in New
Zealand 20-29 July, Catholic and Ecumenical Series Auckland 24-26 July, National Council
Meeting, Auckland 25-26 July, Preparations, Travel, God’s blessing on visit, etc., July 10-12 MidWinter V [Christchurch], and July 17-19 Winter Oasis [Auckland].

“I have made you a Watchman” Ezekiel 33: 7

